
Come away with me where west coast forest and farm meet the west coast sea  

The Hen and Hound 

Love Events



  

  



 

Ceremony  

H&H curates small wedding ceremonies for under 45 guests. 
 Intimate and romantic our whimsy focuses on the wild beauty, luxury 

and romantic setting of Salt Spring Island.  



Beach Wedding 

Option 1  ( Yurt/ Cottage Booking Required)  
Starts at $ 4000 
$ 2200 Cottage and Yurt 2 night booking with additional 
cleaning fee   
$ 800 Flower Fee 
$ 1000 set up fee  

This option allows guests to experience the Hen and Hound 
with total exclusivity. Couples can choose to get married at 
any suitable beach location while using the oceanfront 

amenities of both the yurt and cottage.  
 



 

 

H&H works closely with local farms and Salt & Petals to help 
curate the most beautiful flowers, inspired by the seasons and 
Wild West coast. Flower arrangements and decor start at $ 800 and 
include a table arrangement for signing, an oversized bridal 
bouquet, and limited site flower decor.  

Additional offerings include candles, furs, chairs, throw pillows, 
hand crafted wood tables with local craft cocktails, wine and/ 
or champagne help to create the ultimate west coast wedding, 
wrapped in nature and surrounded by luxury.  



 

Option 2  ( No Accommodation 
booking)  
Starts at $ 2300  
Farm Forest Access $ 500  
Flower Fee $800 

Set up fee $ 1000  

Experience the beauty and exclusivity of your own private beach 
wedding without the cost of accommodations. Ceremony must take 
place on the north end of our private beach, accessed by our rain 
forest stair case. This beautiful rugged west cost option does 
include beach amenities provided by option 1. Guests must instead 
access an outhouse on the farm accords the lavatory during the 
ceremony.  

Due to lack of amenities this option is limited to small wedding 
parties under 14 people.  



RECEPTION / COCKTAILS / APERITIF 

 



RECEPTION PACKAGES  

OPTION 1  

BEACH COCKTAILS & CANAPÉS  
STARTS at $ 5000  

We don't believe in doing things traditionally, unless its your thing, we love 
thinking outside the box and hosting organic events that make people feel 
comfortable, pampered and cared for. Beach cocktails and canapés provides couples 
the unique opportunity to go from wedding to reception with out the delay or drama. 
It's a laid back option were wood carved tables are laid out with beautiful local 
grazing boards and a full bar set up is provided beachside.  
** Plated meals and table service are available fire beach fire cooking were a local 
chef cooks outdoors at an additional cost  



OPTION 2 

THE 
BRASSERIE 
STARTS at 
$8000 
Down the road from the farm lies a unique oceanfront restaurant owned by 
the Hen and Hound. This seed to fork concept space is romantic, beautiful 
and perfectly located from the ceremony venue.  
Grazing Table, served canapés or a seated service, we love highlight 
evening seasonable and local in food, wine and cocktails. This option 
requires the rental of the entire space and is a minimum buy. 



OPTION 3 

THE FEAST  
STARTS at $ 10000 

In the heart of Ganges with a secret garden patio this hip location and 
setting is perfect to accommodate guests staying in town. This option 
requires the rental of the entire space and is a minimum buy option. 
Elevated west coast comfort cuisine, crafted cocktails and curated wine 
meet the ultimate in style and service here at The Feast.  

 



The Curated Experience 

$ Market Price  

The Hen and Hound works closely with local vendors to bring you 
a stress free experience. Curation and coordination of vendors 

available at an additional cost.  

Available Curations 

Officiant  
Photography / Videography 

Live Performance  
Live Music / DJ 
Wedding Cake  

Traditional Indigenous Ceremonies 
Furniture Curation  

.... and more  



Plan your dream today 
events@thehenandhound.com

Come away with me where west coast forest and farm meet the west coast sea  


